First Motivation mail to HOPE from………….
Mr. Amalraj
Director
APT International Shipping Pvt. Ltd.
Andheri (E) Mumbai - 99

Dear Mr.Amol Sainwar

The concept which you are developing is wonderful, absolutely
philanthropic and ofcourse patriotic being with the benevolent thought
of helping the rural India to reap the benefits of booming and globalizing
economy.

We all speak about it and grumble about the rural India being continuously
neglected and the down trodden continues to be down trodden .The media
highlights it - as of now no one conceived any plan to help these people. Your
thought is a right step in the direction of achieving and develop this concept .

I am really inspired on knowing your difficulties and the pangs of pain you had
undergone in your childhood and adulthood .You have come up against all the
odds because of your burning desire to come up in life .So such desire is lost
amongst the many in rural India - who is going to inculcate the desire of learning
and educating oneself amongst the rural masses. The HOPE should do this first
by reaching out to this people - we need to have noble people with noble ideas
who should have all the time at his or her disposal to work towards it .As you said
, there is a dearth of resources , we need to mobile this first . Whatever I should
do in this respect , I am absolutely willing to do the same .

I am not young as you are , I am in the forties - having been a employee since
July 2005 , now GOD gave me an opportunity to develop a company to known as
" Apt International Shipping Private Limited - this I consider a trust and would be
beneficial to all - and it will contribute it's might in whatever way you would like us
to contribute .
Wish you best of luck for your huge endeavor Thanks , Amal Raj
cell: + 91 9867376881
visit us at www.aptispl.com

----- Original Message ----From: Amol Sainwar
To: amalraj@aptispl.com
Sent: Thursday, April 19, 2007 7:59 AM
Subject: HOPE - Social orgainsation by youths for Rural India

Mr. Amalraj

I request you to please spare ten minutes to go through attached report on our
proposal.
Sir It is always in our mind to do something for Rural India. Sir Financial Condition of India is
improving, GDP is booming up, Lot of Industrial development.
Sir but our concern more about Rural India.....there situation is not what we are looking in
cities.
So Sir We as a team of some young Indians started social organisation HOPE - HELP OUR
PEOPLE for EDUCATION.
Sir if you really feel that what we are doing is wirth then please motivate HOPE team.
Waiting for your positive reply
Thanks and regards

-" KEEP YOUR THOUGHTS POSITIVE, BECAUSE YOUR THOUGHTS
BECOME YOUR WORDS "
Amol D. Sainwar
Quality Chemical Ind. Ltd.
Kampala Uganda.
M No. : +256-774-710805

